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Editorial on the Research Topic
Multipurpose prevention technologies: call for innovative strategies to
address critical priorities and gaps
When developing new drugs and healthcare interventions, we often focus on the technical

challenges. Development of new therapeutics and preventives is difficult and even

developing products based on existing technologies poses a challenge. Beyond the

scientific hurdles, there are numerous other challenges including fluctuating levels of

funding and general underinvestment in certain conditions, socio-behavioral aspects

that can affect uptake and product acceptability, and a challenging regulatory,

manufacturing and reimbursement environment (1). For products such as multipurpose

prevention technologies (MPTs)—which aim to simultaneously prevent HIV,

other sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and/or unintended pregnancies—these

challenges can be even greater as they combine multiple active pharmaceutical

ingredients (API) or drugs into a single product and face complex and sometimes

uncharted development pathways.

Building on research on contraception and prevention of HIV and other STIs, the

MPT field was launched in 2009 to address these intrinsically linked risks (2–4). As the

field matured, field-wide partners refined priority action areas and expanded our focus

to encompass the many factors needed to ensure widespread and timely uptake of

MPTs when they become available (Table 1) (5). Improved outcomes and equitable

access can only be achieved if products reach the hands of end users and these action

areas reflect this understanding of the entire product lifecycle. The papers in this special

issue are organized around five priority areas; they provide updates, lessons learned,

and discussion around what the MPT field can do in order to continue advancing

product development and distribution in an efficient and equitable manner.

While the action areas reflect a focus beyond the scientific challenges inherent in

product development, research and development continues to be a significant focus
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TABLE 1 Priority areas to advance MPT development and corresponding
articles.

1. Stimulate a productive ecosystem of MPT research and development (R&D)
- End-to-end approach to ensuring equitable access to multipurpose

prevention technologies in low- and middle-income countries Cameron et al.
- Key programmatic and policy considerations for introducing multipurpose

prevention (MPT) methods: Reflections from healthcare providers and key
stakeholders in South Africa Kutywayo et al.

- Innovations in monoclonal antibody-based multipurpose prevention
technology (MPT) for the prevention of sexually transmitted infections and
unintended pregnancy Dohadwala et al.

2. Improve understanding of reproductive biology for the purpose of new
pharmaceutical development for MPT R&D
- Common ground: the opportunity of male contraceptives as MPTs Vahdat &

Nickels
3. Expand understanding of socio-behavioral research considerations,

particularly among groups who have traditionally been underrepresented
in MPT research
- Biomedical, socio-behavioral, and implementation science gaps in

multipurpose prevention technology research Cummins et al.
- Program impact and potential pitfalls of multi-purpose technologies (MPTs)

for HIV prevention and contraception Latka et al.
- How might we motivate uptake of the Dual Prevention Pill? Findings from

human-centered design research with potential end users, male partners, and
healthcare providers Nyagah et al.

- End-user research into understanding perceptions of and reactions to a
Microarray Patch (MAP) for contraception among women in Ghana, Kenya
and Uganda El-Shah et al.

4. Expand understanding of market considerations to help ensure successful
commercialization and uptake of MPTs
- Estimating the costs and perceived benefits of oral preexposure prophylaxis

(PrEP) delivery in ten counties in Kenya: a costing and a contingent
valuation study Forsythe et al.

- The role of economic evaluations in advancing HIV multipurpose
prevention technologies in early-stage development Chapman et al.

5. Enhance understanding of innovative approaches for MPT clinical trials that
address regulatory and ethical challenges of testing multiple indications in the
same trial
- Efficient regulatory approval of two novel HIV prevention interventions in a

resource-limited setting: experiences from Zimbabwe Murombedzi et al.
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(Action Area #1). According to a World Economic Forum analysis,

at the current rate of investment, it will take 132 years to close the

global gender gap between men and women—due in significant

part to high rates of preventable morbidity during pregnancy and

maternal mortality (6). This gender gap is exacerbated by

underinvestment in health conditions that primarily impact

women’s health. A recent analysis of NIH funded work found

that nearly 75 percent of research on conditions that

disproportionately affected one gender vs. another found either

underfunding of research for conditions that are more prevalent

in women or overfunding of diseases that affect more men (7).

While the NIH is a significant funder and supporter of MPTs,

only 3% of the 2019–2020 NIH budget was devoted to female

contraceptives and non-HIV STIs (8). Similarly, a 2020 analysis

of biopharmaceutical investment found that only 5% of industry

investment was in women’s health with only 1% of global

biopharmaceutical investments dedicated to non-cancer health

conditions in women (9).

This lack of robust and diverse investment in women’s and

reproductive health is a broad challenge impacting MPT product

development. Developing a safe, effective product is but the first

step and the context in which researchers are working is
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challenging. In this special issue, Dohadwala et al. present

advances in the use of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) for the

prevention of infectious diseases and highlight the fact that the

MPT field pioneered the use of topical mAbs. However, they also

note the high cost of development and manufacturing will be a

significant constraint. Complementing this paper is the work by

Cameron et al., examining equitable access to MPTs, and a

second paper by authors Vahdat and Nickels from the Male

Contraceptive Initiative. The limited funding for contraceptive

and MPT research has been heavily focused on female end-users

and Vahdat and Nickels outline steps and challenges needed to

expand the field to include male end-users, including potential

areas of synergy where working collaboratively could yield

multiplicative advances in both fields.

One of the hurdles constraining the rapid development of

MPTs is the traditional focus on lower- and middle-income

countries (LMICs) where industry investment has been limited.

As noted by Cameron et al., it takes an average of eight to ten

years after HIV medicines receive approval in the United States

to reach LMICs. This delay highlights the critical need to engage

stakeholders across the research, manufacturing, distribution, and

procurement spectrum from the beginning, a strategy that they

refer to as end-to-end approach predict, prevent, and remove

potential roadblocks to product development and access.

Having a better understanding of market considerations to

ensure successful commercialization and uptake of MPTs is one

of the action areas that builds on the end-to-end approach. In

this issue, three articles examine market considerations. Forsythe

et al. discuss willingness to pay for oral pre-exposure prophylaxis

(PrEP)—a key component of many MPTs under development.

They found low willingness to pay for oral PrEP among

adolescent girls and young women, a key population for MPTs,

suggesting that it may be difficult to use traditional market

driven approaches for coverage and distribution of MPTs.

Chapman et al. underscore the importance of incorporating

economic evaluations to inform early-stage development and to

mitigate potential market failures. Kutywayo et al. highlight the

fact that healthcare providers serve as critical gatekeepers and

can either stimulate or diminish demand. All three papers help

inform our understanding of the challenges the field will need to

confront in order to support a robust market for MPTs.

Four additional papers examine the importance of socio-

behavioral research in understanding the potential for product

uptake and use. Having a clear understanding of end-user needs

and preferences is critical for developing a successful market

strategy. The aforementioned disparities in research and

funding for women’s and reproductive health have been driven

in part by regulatory policies that previously excluded women

of childbearing age in clinical trials. In 1977, the U.S. Federal

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) banned women of

“childbearing potential” from participating in clinical trials (10).

While this policy was formally rescinded in 1993 and the

number of women participating in clinical trials has increased,

infectious disease research continues to have one of the lowest

relative ratio of female to male enrollment (−18.68% relative

difference) (11). These historic exclusions have driven our
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limited understanding of the social-behavioral considerations

around women’s a health, and knowledge gaps in reproductive

biology and differences in male and female pharmacokinetics

and pharmacodynamics.

In their commentary, Cummins et al. provide a high-level

summary of environmental and structural barriers to MPT

uptake, including the need to better understand socio-behavioral

considerations, adherence, and gaps in implementation science

that can either drive or impede effectiveness of MPTs Cummins

et al. Responding to this, Latka et al., provide a framework for

understanding the interplay between user characteristics, method

efficacy, use effectiveness and the importance of developing a

diverse array of products that can meet changing values,

preferences, and needs across a person’s life course. In line with

this framework and referencing back to the end-to-end research

approach characterized by Cameron et al., Nyagah et al. present

their findings from a human-centered design approach and

reinforce the importance of treating end-users as a diverse and

heterogenous collection of individuals with sometimes

conflicting and competing identities and values. Putting these

theories to practice, El-Sahn et al. conducted in-person

interviews to provide actionable feedback from potential end-

users to product developers.

The MPT field faces a challenging regulatory pathway. MPT

candidates include diverse delivery platforms and drug

combinations representing both approved and new drugs. MPTs

may need to meet US federal requirements for safety and efficacy

testing of combination products although some product developers

have pursued regulatory approval in only ex-US settings. While

these alternative pathways may speed approval, the multiplicity of

regulatory agencies makes it challenging to get approval for clinical

testing and trial design to provide safety data on multiple

indications. Individual indications of an MPT must also meet

accepted efficacy standards for each of its indications. In our

special issue, Murombedzi et al. detail strategies to reduce the

approval time in Zimbabwe from a median of several years (516–

1,673 days) to register a drug to 133 days for registration of the

dapivirine vaginal ring and 159 days for the long-acting

cabotegravir (CAB-LA) by leveraging innovative regulatory

pathways and capacity strengthening. Although the MPT

regulatory and approval pathway is inherently more complicated

than single drug examples we can use these lessons and begin to

look for efficiencies in the regulatory pathway for MPTs.

The MPT field faces a myriad challenges, but these products

offer the possibility of revolutionizing women’s health by offering

prevention for multiple indications in single products- a feature

most women favor (12–14). While women represent more than
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half of the world’s population, many women across the world

face tenuous access to healthcare (15–17). Increasingly scientists,

governments, and multilateral organizations recognize the

positive impact that reproductive health and family planning

have on entire communities and even larger macro trends such

as climate change (18–21). While still modest compared to what

is needed, investment and attention to and investment in

women’s reproductive health is increasing (22). To realize the full

potential of MPTs, we must strategically work to move

promising products from the laboratory to end-users, improving

the diverse health needs and wants of women globally.
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